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Find out how you can

PRAY.
Pray God moves at UCCS by saving
people from their sins. 
Pray the students at UCCS have open
hearts toward the gospel of Jesus and
that God would guide the leadership to
interact with those students.
Pray God would increase the work of
the Holy Spirit in our lives. 
Above all, pray God will be glorified by
the work we do.

PARTICIPATE.
Pray for the requests above.
Join the financial support team by
giving to us.
Reach out to others to give them the
opportunity to join our prayer team or
our support team.
Contact us at
matthewandcassieallan@gmail.com to
encourage us and to participate in our
ministry.

PROVIDE.
Learn the ministry strategy and context,
so you can provide relevant resources. 
Support a missionary financially.

Contact me at
MatthewAndCassieAllan@gmail.com

About the Family
I grew up in Lafayette, Colo., and my wife, Cassie, grew up in Evergreen, Colo. We
met in college at the University of Northern Colorado and got married in May 2020.
This was shortly after Cassie graduated (spring 2020), and a year before I did (spring
2021). Cassie has a degree in elementary education, and I have a mathematics
degree. 

After I graduated, we moved to Colorado Springs to follow where the LORD was
leading us—to full-time ministry at the University of Colorado at Colorado Springs
(UCCS).

We have two daughters. Our oldest, Ruth, was born February 25, 2022. Lydia was
born July 11, 2023. Both of our girls bring us so much joy, and it has been wonderful
to get to know them better!

About My Ministry
Cassie and I started vocational ministry in fall 2021, and we still are very excited
about what the LORD will do through us each and every day! We serve with
Christian Challenge at UCCS, which is part of the Baptist Collegiate Network. 

Challenge started at UCCS in fall 2008. Christian Challenge at UCCS helps students
know Jesus more through Bible studies, mentoring students, and encouraging
fellowship, community and evangelism on campus.

http://namb.net

